
TITLE APPLICATION
The following federation _sweden
Grandmaster (minimum level 2500)

TT2
hereby applies for the title of:

Intemational Master (2400)
Woman Grandmaster (2300)
To be awarded to:

Woman lnternational Master (2200) X

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at alater date (see Title Regulations 1.50c
for the procedure to be followed in this case).

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norns.
total number of games 28 (minimum 27) special comments

familyname: AGREST first name: lnna

FIDE ID Number: 1708830 date of birth: 1991-03-08 place of birth: Russia

date necessary rating gained: Jul 2008 level of highest rating: 2215

Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the followins norrns

l. name of event: 3rd European Union Ind. CC location: Italy
dates: 20070615-20070624 | tournament system: Swiss
average rating of opponents: 222f total number of games played: 10
points required: 5% points scored: 5%
number of games to be counted: 10

(after dropping games): points required:

(if not all)

points scored:
number from host federation: 5 number not from own federation: 10
number of opponents: total titled
rated 9 unrated 1

5 GMs 1 IMs 2 FMs 1 WGMs 1 WIMs WFMs

2. name of event: Scandinavian Ladies Open 2008 location: Sweden
dates: 20080320-20080325 | tournament system: SwG
average rating of opponents: 2227 total number of games played: 9
points required: 5 points scored: 5%
number of games to be counted: 9 (if not all)
(after dropping games): points r.q"rr.A points scored:

-ffinumber from host federation: 1 number not
number of opponents: total titled
rated _7 _unrated 2

IMs _2_ FMs WGMs _4_ WIMs_7_ GMs I WFMs

3. name of event: European Youth CC 2009 location: Fermo, Italy
dates: 2009083l-20090909 | tournament system: Swisi
average rating of opponents: 2I3l total number of games played: 9
points required: 6 points scored: 6%
number of games to be counted: 9

(atter dropping games): points required:

(if not all)

points scored:
number from host federation: 0 number not from own federation: 9
number of opponents: total titled
rated _g_unrated 0

6_ GMs IMs FMs WGMs _1 WIMs 2 WFMs aJ

"t/%U \i,'/.Le
name of Federation officia[_ IA Tapio Tiio Tikkanen date 2009-09-19
Slgnatule \, t r


